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GREAT PERILS

OF MOB LAW
President Says Lynchings are

a Menace to Republic.

HE PRAISES GOV. DURBIN

Machinery of Justice, Mr. Roost velt Says,
Should Move Swiftly to

Avenge Assault

and Murder,

(By the Associated Press.)

Oyster Hay, N- Y., August 9. —In a let-
ter. the publication of which was author-
ized today. President Roosevelt commends
Governor Durbin, of lindiana, for the at-

titude he assumed recently respecting
Knelling. The President also embrees the
opportunity to express his own views in
reference to lynching and mob violence
genera'ly, pointing out that mob violence
is merely one form of anarchy, and that
anarchy is the forerunner of tyrannr.

The President vigorously urges that the
penally for that crime which most ire

qucntly induces a resort to lynching shall
le applied swiftly and surely, but by due
process of the courts, so that it may be
demonstrated “that the law is adequate
to deal with crime by freeing it from
every vestige of technicality and delay.”

President Roosevelt’s letter in full to
Governor Durbin, follows:

Oyster Bay, X. Y., August 6.
“My Dear Governor Durbin: Permit

me to thank you as an American citizen
for the admirable way in which you have
vindicated the majesty of the law by your
recent action in reference to lynching. I
feel, my dear sir, that you have made all
men .vour debtors who believe, as all far-
seeing men must, that the well be'ag,
indeed, the very existence, of the republic
depends upon that spirit of orderly liberty
under the law which is as incompatible
with mob violence as with any form of
despotism. Os course, mob violence is
simply one form of anarchy; and anarchy
is now, as it always has been, the hand-
n oidcn and forerunner ,of tyranny.

HONOR FOR THE NATION.

“I feel that you have not only reflected
honor upon the State which for its good
fortune has you as* its chief executive,
but upon the whole nation. It is incum-
bent upon every man throughout this
country not only to hold up your hands
in the course you have been following,
but to show his realization that the mat-
ter is one of vital concern to us all-

“All thoughtful men must feel the
gravest alarm over the growth of lynch-
ing in this country, and especially over
the peculiarly hideous forms so often
taken by mob violence when colored men
are the victims— i which occasions Hie
mob seems to lay most weight not on the
crime, but on the color of the criminal.
In a certain proportion of these cases the
man lynched Vias been guilty of a crime
horrible beyond description—a crime so
horrible that as far as lie himself is con-
cerned he has forfeited the right to any
kind of sympathy whatsoever. The feel-
ing of all good citizens that such a hide-
ous crime shall not be hideously punished
bv mob v'olence is due not in the least
to sympathy for the criminal, but to a
very lively sense of the train of dreadful
consequences which follow the course
taken by the mob in exacting human ven-
geance for an inhuman wrong. In such
cases, moreover, it is well to remember
that the criminal not merely sins against
humanity in inexplicable and unpardonable

ifashion, but sins particularly against his
own race, and does them a wrong far
greater than any white man can possibly
do them. Therefore, in such cases the
colored people throughout the land should
m every possible way show their beliet

that they, more than all others in the
community, are horrified at the commis-
sion of such a crime and are peculiarly
concerned in taking every possible meas-
ure top revent its recurrence and to
bring the criminal to immediate Justice.
The slightest lack of vigor either in de-

nunciation of the crime or in bringing
the criminal to justice is itself, unpardon-
able.

SHOULD EXPEDITE JUSTICE.

“Moreover, every effort should be ma'r
under the law to expedite the proceed-
ings of justice in the case of such an aw-
ful crime. But it cannot be necessary, in
order to accomplish this, to deprive any

citizen of those fundamental rights to be

heard in his own defense, which are so
dear to us all and which lie at the root
of our liberty. It certainly ought to be
possible by the proper administration of

the laws to secure swift vengeance upon
the criminal; and the best and immediate
efforts of all legislators, judges, and cit-
izens should be addressed to securing
such reforms in our legal proeecdure as
to leave no vestige of excuse for those
misguided men who undertake to reap
vengeance through violent methods.

“Men who have been guilty of crime
like rape or murder should be visited
with swift and certain punishment, and
the just effort made by the courts to
protect them in their r>ghts should un-
der no circumstances be perverts! injo
permitting any more technicality to avert

or delay their punishment. The sub-
stantial rights of the prisoner to a fair
trial must, of course, be guaranteed, as
you have so justly insisted that they
should be; but, subject to this guaran-

tee, the law must work swiftly and sure-
ly, and all the agents.of the law should
realize the wrong they dft when they per-
mit justice to bedelayed or thwarted for
technical or insufficient reasons. We must
show that the law is adequate to deal
with crime by freeing it trom every ves-
tige of technicality and delay.

INNOCENT PEOPLE SUFFER.

“But the fullest recognition of the hor-

ior of the crime and the most complete
lack of sympathy with the criminal can-
not in the least diminish our horror at

the way in which it has become cus-
tomary to avenge these crimes and at

t eheonsequences that are already pro-
ceeding therefrom. It is, of course, in-
evitable that where vengeance is taken
by <i mob it should frequently light on
innocent people; and the wrong done in
such a case to the individual is one for
which there is no remedy. But even,

where the real criminal is reached the

wrong done by the mob to the commun-
ity itself is well nigh as great.

i '-/Rl-petSalily is this ,Urue where
lynching ts accompanied with torture.
There are certain hideou sigths which,
when once seen, can never be wholly
erased from the mental retina. The mere
fact of having seen them implies degrada-

tion. This is a thousandfold stronger

when, instead of merely seeing the deed,

the man has participated in it. Whoever
in any part of our counrty has ever ta-
ken part in lawlessly putting to death a
criminal by the dreadful torture of fire

must foreicer after have the awful spec-

tacle of his handiwork seared into his
brain and soul. He can never again be

the same man.
“This matter of lynching would be a

terrible thing even if it stopped with the
lynching of men guilty of the inhuman
and hideous crime of rape; blit, as a roat-

tel- of fact, lawlessness of this type never
does stop and never can stop in such fash-
ion. Every violent man in the community
is encouraged by every case of lynching
in which the lynchers go unpunished to

himself take the law into his own hands
whenever it suits his own convenience.

THIRST FOR TORTURE SPREADS.
“’ll! the same way the use of torture by

the mob in certain cases is sure to spread
until it is applied more or less indiscrimi-
notely in other cases. The spirit of law-
lessness grows with what it feeds on, and

when mobs with impunity lynch crimi-
nals for one crime they are certain to be-
gin to lynch real or alleged criminals for
other causes. In the recent cases of

lynching over three-fourths were not for
rape at all, but for murder, attempted

(Continued on Second Page.)

THE LOW PRICE OF TOBACCO
FIXED BY TOBACCO TRUST

Nash County Farmers Hold Meeting and Pass Ring-

ing Resolutions Holding Trust Responsible

for Starvation Prices.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Nashville, N. Aug. 10.—Fully three
hundred of Nash county’s leading tanners,
including the principal merchants of this
p|,ice, assembled here today to enter a

protest against the action of the American
Tobacco Company and all other combines
that have forced the prevailing disastrous
low prices for tobacco on tlie* farmers.

Ringing speeches were made by Samuel
F, Austin, who represents the largest to-

baeeo growing estate in the county, and
Mr. Isaac Carver, another prominent and

successful tobacco grower.

The farmers of Nash are thoroughly
aroused over prevailing conditions, as will
be -.ecu by the following resolutions, which
were unanimously adopted:

Whereas, The price of leaf tobacco is
now far below the cost of production and
out of proportion to the price of the manu-
factured article, this being contrary to the
law of supply and demand; and

Whereas, A continuation of such exist-
ing circumstances will bring disaster to
the citizenship of Nash county; and

Whereas, It is self-evident that this ca-
lamity is the direct result of the arbitrary

fixing of prices of the tobacco trust, there-
fore be i‘- resolved:

First, That this body does hereby pub-

licly express its indignation and contempt
for such arbitrary and tyrannical oppres-
sion of the tobacco farmer.

2nd, That Ave deplore the existing cir-
cumstances and powers that be which per-
mit such a combination of wealth accum-
ulated to thus oppress the producers of
wealth.

3rd. That we endorse the action of the
Retail Grovers and Merchants’ Association
of Kinston, N- <’., in their fight against
the trust, and further request all the cit-
izens of Nash county interested in the
restoration of a normal state of trade, ir-
respective of trade or profession, to meet
with us in the court house in Nashville,
N. 0., on August 14th, 1903, to see if
something more material cannot be accom-
plished.

ISAAC CARVER,
J. M. WILLIAMS,
E. B. GRANTHAM,
M. W. LINCKE, Sec.

Committee.

DURHAM ALL READY
Today the N. C. Fire Asso-

ciation Meets

Tomorrow and Thursday Will be the Racts—
Indications are for a Big At*

tendar,c tf
.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Durham, N. C., Aug. 10. —Durham is

ready for the annual meeting of the North

Carolina Fire Association tomorrow and
the annual tournament which will be on
Wednesday and Thursday. Quite a num-
ber of pieces of apparatus reached here
today, and by tomorrow afternoon the
city will be crowded with firemen from all
parts of the State and from other States.

President James D. McNeill, of Fay-

etteville, reached here last night and is
in charge of the situation, acting with the
local committee. The outlook now is that

there will be a larger crowd here to attend
the meeting of the association and tourna-
ment than ever attended one in the State
before. All hotels and boarding houses
are rapidly filling up and each train brings
in a new supply.

The convention will be called to order
in the old opera house tomorrow' morn-
ing at 11 o’clock by the president- There
will be three sessions of the convention
during the day—morning, afternoon, and
night. The races will begin Wednesday
morning after the parade and will con-
tinue through Thursday. It looks now as
if all the contests will be very spirited
and That the number of teams to enter
will be large. In the hook and ladder
contest there will not be over three or four
teams to enter, but in all the others there
will be quite a number.

The Pompier Corps, of Charleston,
which will give a daily exhibition, reach-
ed here this evening and are ready. The
fi t exhibition will be given tomorrow af-
ternoon. There will be another exhibition
by this corps on Wednesday and still
another on Thursday.

Those to respond to the addresses ol
welcome tomorrow morning will be a num-
ber of mayors gathered from various parts
of the State. Among these will be the fol-
lowing: Mayor A. H. Boyden, of Salis-
bury; Hon. O. B. Eaton, of Winston;
Mayor George E. Hood, of Goldsboro;
and Mayor William Ellis, of New Bern.

Secretary W. C. VonGlahn, of Wilming-
ton. reached here this afternoon and Treas-
urer T. A. Green, of New Bern, is expect-
ed to arrive on the early train tomoiTOw
morning. Other officials of the State or-
ganization will come in during the night
and early morning.

The race course on Cleveland street is
in good shape and up to the present time
everything is moving along smoothly.
Committees meet each train and the now
arrivals are assigned to the places se-
cured for thorn. It looks now as if the
occasion will be a big one and will be
largely attended.

GUIKK OUT ON HAIL.

A Child is Seriously Injured by the Fassonger
Train.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Asheville, N. C., Aug. 10.—O. D. Guire,

the yardmaster of the Southern Railway
company, here, was arrested yesterday,
charged with embezzlement of about one
thousand dollars. I t is rumored that the
amount taken byih m will exceed that
amount, and it is alleged that he misrep-
resenpted the time of a number of men
employed by him, and that the funds so

diverted were converted to his own use.
Guire admitted that his operations cov-

ered a long period. He was highly es-
teemed by his officials of the road. He
was released on SI,OOO bond.

An accident occurred yesterday after-
noon on the Murphy branch of the South-
ern near Candlers, when John Lovelace,
the two-years-old son ol second foreman
Lovelace, at that place, was struck and
run over by a regular passenger train. The
child’s right leg was broken. The train
remained at the scene of the accident an
hour. The child will live. Gug Moore,
of this city, was the engineer of the train.

Tells of Judge Long’s Heath.

(By Ihe Associated Press.)
Washington August 10.—Ambassador

Choate has sent to the State Department
a copy of a letter written to him by Sir
Richard Wingate, commandant of file
British force's in Egypt, giving an account
of t lie death of Judge Long, of Floridi,
United States consul general to Cairo,
¦hr Richard and Judge Long were intimate
friends and on the night of his death
Judge Long had dint'd with the command-
ant. He left about 11 o’clock in the even-
ing and walked to his hotel. He w.is
hoard walking briskly up the steps of the
hotel and then was heard the falling of a
body into the area way beside the steps
leading to the door of the hotel. There
was a small coping alongside of the steps,
but it is supposed Ihey were very slippery.
When help arrived Judge Long was lying
in a pool of blood, fatally injured. Sir
Richard speaks of him in the kindliest
terms and expresses deep regret at his
untimely death.

Whipping Investigation.

(By the Associated Press.)
Atlanta, Ga., August 10.—Pursuant to

the order of Governor Terrell the State
Prison Commission today began an inves-
tigation of the whipping of Mamie De
Cris, a female prisoner at MilledgeviHe
prison farm.

Miss De Cris was convicted of a diamond
robbery in Savannah, Ga., and the ease
gained considerable notoriety throughout
the Staie.

FREIGHTS CRASH,
ENGiHEERS JUMP

Seaboard Trains Wreck Near
Cary Yesterday.

ORDERS NOT DELIVERED

At Close Range Before Either Train is Seen the

Collision Comes With Much Properly Loss;

No Lives, and But One Man

Bad'y Injured-
It was dark as pitch yesterday morning

when two freights dashed headlong into
each other.

It was near Cary and the north and

southbound Seaboard freights were driving

along, engineers and crew without thought

of danger.

The southbound train was being run by

Engineer Sweet. He saw' the on coming

northbound freight and shoved on the
brakes, then seeing the collision must
come jumped, his fireman, W. W. Wall,
going off also.

Engineer Tom Stone, on the north-
bound train had his first intimation of
danger from the oncoming freight when
he saw the fire flashing from the wheels
grinding on the rails as the brakes closed
down. He put on the brakes and jumped,
landing on the Southern track and being
bruised.

Ed. Anderson, the colored fireman on
the northbound was the only one severely
injured. As Engineer Stone put on the
brakes Anderson sprang to the the side
of the engineer who told him to jump and
then quit the engine. Anderson stayed
and Avas wedged in between the coal and
the fire box. His left hand Avas caught
and mashed, the skin on the back of his
hand from the fingers to the wrist being
scraped off, ai d his finger mashed, neces-
sitating the Miputation of the little
finger and tliui^hjk

Engineer injuries consist of
bruises about and right shoulder,
caused by his jump- Engineer Swett, who
also jumped, is bul slightly bruised. Fire-
man Wall sprained*/.is right forearm. J.
C. Jones, conductor of the northbound
freight Avas slightly bruised as was the
conductor in charge of the southbound
freight.

The trains wore not going fast, their
speed being about twelve miles an hour,
hence the mash up did not do the groa*

damage expected in a head on collision.
The engines telescoped the southbound get-
ting the worst of the collision. The pilots
and fronts were torn up and the cab of
the southbound engine Avas badly wrecked.

The cars behind drove into each other,
one being forced almost through the one-
ahead, but the damage wf as confined to the
cars near the front. Three empty venti-
lated box cars on the southbound and two
open lumber cars on the northbound were
most severely smashed and were sent to
the repair shops.

The wreck AA’as caused by non-delivery
of orders at Apex. There was no red
board displayed there and the northbound
train passed. Anderson says he saiv the
operator standing in the door, while there
is also a report that he was asleep. At
any rate he failed to deliver the orders
he had for the northbound to take the
siding at Gary, and Engineer Stone went
ahead, thinking the track was clear.

Speaking of the collision he says that
shortly after crossing the Southern Rail-
Avay took at cary, about 3:45 yesterday
morning, he first saw', sparks of fire from
tin wheels of the southbound freight. He
says he saw no headlong and burning. He
put on the brakes and told his fireman,
who came to his side, to jump, and then
jumped, Avithout getting on the steps, to-
wards the Southern track, on Avhich he
fell and bruised himself, but got away
from the train- Anderson his colored fire-
man, says ho just stayed and Avas caught,
that it was pitch dark and that while he
was wedged in it seemed a long time tui
any one came to get him out. Finally he
was released.

Just as soon as Engineer Swett saw the
light from the northbound train he put
on his brakes, for he knew there was
danger. He say the trains could not be
stopped in time, so lie Fiand nireman Wall
jumped at once, neither being bruised very

badly.
Durinb the day the wreckage was clean-

ed away and last night trains were able
to pass. Neither of the enquiries or any
of the cars left the track and the Sea-

board passenger trains used the southern
track between Raleigh and Cary. In the
afternoon the smashed engines and ear?

were brought to the Seaboard shops in Ral-
eigh for repairs.

The loss is not ao great one, and rail-
road men say that this is wonderful Le

cause it was a head on. Anderson, the
only man severely injured, is in Rex hos-
pital and is doing well. Dr. Rogers, who
attended him, thinks he will be able to

use the three passengers left on his hand.
He is a very popular fleshy man, weighing
about 259 pounds and because of the fleso

on his hand the tendons escaped serious
injury.

shot bis WIFE.

(By (he Associated Press.)

Norfolk, Va. August 10.—Henry (' u-
penter a street railway conductor, today

shot and seriously injured his wife. He

then blew his brains out. The tragedy oc-
curred at Lambert’s Point. The woman,
with her sister, was about to board a car

to go to work. She had not lived with

her husband for a month. Carpenter inert

to persuade her to return to him. She re-

fused rnd struck him oyer the head with
a parasol. He then shot her. As she fell

he placed the weapon to his head and (ncd.

The wife it is thought, will recover.

DECLARES PRIMROSE
IiOCEHT,

Story of His Implication With
Dewey Said to be Grossly

Incorrect.
(Special to News and Observer.)

New Bern, N. C., August 10.—Sunday's

edition contained a statement ot the ru-

mor that Dr. Primrose accompanied

Cashier Dewey in his flight, and that he

was implicated in the affair, is grossly

incorrect. Dr. Primrose is in Noav York,

where he has been since ednesday last
under treatment for abcess in bis ear. He

has wired and written his friends here
of his condition and is expected to re-

turn Wednesday morning. He has not
accompanied Dewey in his fight, as Cash-

ier Dewey left this city on Saturday

night, August Ist, Avhile D. Primrose, ac-
companied by his wife, left for New York

for medical treated on Tuesday morning
August 4th.

Dr. Primrose if not interested, impli-

cated or connected Avitli the Dewey de-

falcation of otherwise connected with the

bank failure. Am informed that his Avife
is a stockholder in the bank and that
he is a creditor on the books of the
hank for about $175,000, secured by col-
lateral on loan regularly negotiate d, Avhich
is his only connection witli the bank.

Sunday's article does h.’m gross injus-
tice and is calculated to injure him great-
ly and should be speedily corrected. Your
faoi hastens to Correct sie
false impression. Owing to abscence of

Dr. Primrose from this city and feels that
you should be fully advised of the incor-
rect information given you. The many

friends of I)r. Pimose ae indignant, at the

injury and injustice inflicted upon hm.
during his absence. Your correspondent

has personally referred the facts contained
in this communication and lias just read

a telegram from Dr. Primrose' from New
York, dated August Bth, in the following
words:

“Am shocked to learn confirmed Doav-
ey’s defalcation. Has lie been heard trom?

His brother here in ignorance.” .

A letter Avas likewise read by your

correspondent expressing bis total igno-
rance of the affair and advising his early

return. Hope you av i 11 fully correct the
erroneous information.

BLOW AT TOBACCO
Friends Do Not Look With

, Favor on its Use.

Yearly Meeting Comes to an End-Attendance

Yesterday Som-what Smaller—Rejoice in

the Spirit of Peace.
(Special to News and Observer.)

High Point, N. C., Aug. 10.—The last

day of the Friends’ yearly meeting was

somewhat smaller in attendance, but the

interest in the business was maintained
until the very close. In the early part of

the business session a communication was
received from London yearly meeting eon-
corning the attendance of that meeting
by ministers of that gospel from America
which showed a deep interest in the visits
that many American Friends make to

London yearly meeting. Reports of or-
ganization of various committees Avere

read showing that they are getting ready
with much earnest for next year’s work.
The finance committee made a satisfactory

report, and Henry A. White, of High
Point, Avas appointed treasurer of the
yearly meeting, an office he has held for
some years. The meeting on ministry and
oversight, the body among friends that
has charge of the work of preachinng the
gospel reported to the yearly meeting at
large that a concern had risen with the
former meeting in respect to the appoint-
ment of members in that body that all
such be pure in heart and free from the
use of tobacco, and as a result of the dis-
cussion of this subject the meeting at

l u ge isued a minute of advice on this sub-
ject to subordinate meetings, stating:

“That in any case the use of tobacco
should be considered in some measure an
objection to the appointment of ministers
of the gospel of elders and overseers in
the church.”

Very impressive memorials of the de-
ceased members, Joel A. Anderson, of High
Point, and William L. Wilson, of Provi-
dence, in the limits of wester/i quarterly
were read and beautiful tributes were
made to the memory of these esteemed
friends. Mr. Joel Anderson Avas one of
the reading members of the church of
High Point and he had been a very prom-
inent friend in the business transactions
of North Carolina yearly meeting for more
than a quarter of a century. He was a
man of excellent judgment, sterling integ-
rity of character and great kindness of
heart.

An important and interesting report
was made upon the subject of internation-
al peace and arbitration, and the thirty-
fourth annual report of the peace associa-
tion of friends in America was read. This
report shows that the society of Friends
have been prominent in the Avork of peace
and arbitration in all parts of the civilized
world, and no denomination has greater
cause to rejoice over the establishment
at The Hague, the International Court
of Arbitration.

The afternoon session was occupied in
finishing up many details of business, the
appointment of committee and reading and

discussing the temperance report. Mr. TV .
T. Parker, of High Point, was continued
in the office of railroad secretary. Ap-

pointments were made to fill vacancies in
the orphanage committee. The committee
on education was appoin on books,

tracts, etc. Returning minutes were sub-
mitted for Friends in attendance from
other yearly meetings for ministers of the
gospel, Avhose services yearly meeting had
been highly appreciated. These minutes
were granted to them as statements of this
appreciation which they may return to
the meetings from which they come. Min-
utes were furnished by Allen Jay, Sam-

uel R. Neav, Anna May Pemberton,
George C. Wise, John M. Watson. Irena
Hunnicutt, Willis R. Hotchkiss, Mortilla
Cox, Emily Cox, Allen C. Dicks, and
Frank H. Clark.

The committee on the suppression of the
liquor traffic submitted an interesting re-

port, which showed that considerable work
had been done by the committee during
the year. An epistle to be sent to all
yearly meetings in the Avorld in corre-
spondence with North Carolina Avas sub-
mitted and met with hearty approval.
The clerk announced that the business
claiming attendance had been transacted
in much harmony, and that the meeting
was ready for adjournment. Before read-
ing the minute which concluded the ser-
vice man ymembers, Friends, expressed
great satisfaction and profit they had de-
rived from the meeting, many stating.that
it had been the best yearly meeting North
Carolina has ever held and the visiting
friends the geratest appreciation of the

kind hospitality that has been shown them
on every occasion.

The following is the minute adjourning
the assembly, which will be of interest to
many:

“We have been favored during the Ara-

rious sessions of this meeting to transact
the business before it in harmony and
brotherly lo\'e. We acknowledge the lov-
ing kindness of our Heavenly Father in
it all, and desiring to be found faithful in
his work in the years before us, the meet-
ing concluded to meet at the usual time
and place next year, if the Lord permits.”

At the services last night Rev. Allen
Jay preached a most excellent sermon,
and withal the meeting was one of the
greatest interest.

At the fire last night quarterly effects
were lost, especially of Mrs. Jones, who
lost nearly everything, including her wed-
ding gown, Avhich had been taken out but
not Carried far enough from the fire.

Mr. Barbee, Avho was hurt at the fire,
i is alright today.

j
DROWNED IN A TUB.

Five-Year-Old Child of Mrs and Mrs. Wharton
Fell Into Wash-tub,

(Special to News and Observer.)

Salisbury, N. C., Aug. 10.—While playing
j in the yard in Avhich its mother Avas doing

! some family washing on Friday last the
five-year-old child of Mr. and Mrs. Jones
Wherton, of this county. Avas drowned in
a tub of water. The mother had left the
little one for only a feAv minutes, while

i she Avould go into the house to look as-,
I ter some household duties, and upon her
return found the child on its head in the
water, though only a small amount was
in the tub at the time . The child had lost
its balance while leaning over and was
unable to lift ilselt from the tub.

The Salisbury Sun learns that two ques-
tions will likely be submitted to the vot-
ers of this city at the temperance election
to be held early in November, viz. The
elimination of the saloons and the ques-
tion of admitting distilleries. The Anti-
Saloon League promises to put up a strong
fight in the campaign against the whiskey
business.

Considerable damage is reported to have
been done to the piedmont Toll Bridge
across the Yadkin River, a feAv miles east
of this place a few days ago. The trouble
was caused by too many persons storming
the bridge at the same time, together with
other small depredations, which were com-
mitted by thoughtless persons. It is said
that the owners will indict the offenders
unless the amount of damage is repaired

Rev. T. A. Sikes, pastor of the Metho-
dist church at Spencer, together with
Mrs. Sikes and children, is in Baltimore,
where the family went to have an opera-
tion performed upon their six-months-old
child. The operation av.is performed at
John Hopkins Hospital last Thursday and
is reported to have been Successful. In
the absence of uie pastor Rev, J. F. Biv-
ins, of Trinity College, Durham, filled the
pulpit Sunday morning and night to the
great satisfaction ot the congregation.

BOND ISSUE TODAY

Mecklenburg Wants a $200,000 Issue for
Boad Improvements.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Charlotte, N. C., August 10.—Tomorrow

all over Mecklenburg county the citizens
will pass upon the issuing of $200,000
werth of bonds for road imorovement.

For the past two months this question
has been paramount in the minds of the
people of this county. At first there was
considerable opposition to the issuing ot
the bonds because the people suspected
that a bond issue of this magnitude would
certainly increase taxes. This opposition
to the question at issue has gradually
been overcome by the clear, frank state-
ment of the commissioners that should
the bonds carry, taxes would not be in
creased. The general impression is that
the people will vote the bonds.

Alleged Conspirators Acquitted.

(By the Associated Press.)
Richmond, Va., August 10.—The men

charged with conspiring as strike sym
pathizers to wreck a street car and in-
jure those riding upon it in Fulton, the
lcmer end of the city, were acquitted in
the Hustings court today, the Common
wealth's attorney declaring that a case I
had not been made out against them, x i

BEST YEAR FOB THE
HEWSAHDOBSERVER

New Plant Costing $16,000
Nearly Paid in Full.

GROWTH OF CIRCULATION

Nine Years Ago the News and Observer Had

1,800 Subscribe —Today it Has 8,040

—Big Increase in Cash
Receip's.

The annual meeting of the directors of

the News and Observer Publishing Com-

pany was held in the office of the com-

pany yesterday afternoon, Mr. Carey J.

Hunter presiding. The report of the of-

ficers showed that the business of tne

year has been the best in the history of

the company.

The stockholders elected as the board of
directors for the next year the present

board, composed of the following: It. T.

Gray, C. M. Busbee, W. N. Jones, H. W.
Jackson, A. W. Haywood, N. B. Brough-

ton, and Cary J. Hunter.
The following resolution offered by Mr.

IT. T. Gray was adopted:

“Reoslved, That the thanks of the

stockholders be extended to the president,

officers and employes of the corporation

for the gratifying and excellent results
of the operations of the company for the

past fiscal year as shown by the presi-

dent’s report.”

After the detailed statement of the re-

ceipts and disbursements for the year end-

ing July 31st, 1903, had been read and con-

sidered, the president’s annual report was
read as follows:

PRESIDENT’S REPORT.

To the Stockholders of the News and Ob-
server Publishing Company:

The business of your company for the
year closing July 31st. 1003, has been bet-
ter in every respect than m any year of
the history of the corporation. The cash
receipts from both subscriptions and ad-
vertising have been larger than in any
previous year. This is particularly true
of cash receipts from subscribers. It
was over three times as large as in 1891,
the first year the paper wits conducted by
the present company, and $7,000 larger
titan in 1902, the best of previous years
ot the life of the paper.

In the great cities the dailies depend

much more for their income from adver-
tisements than from subscriptions. It ; s

not so with the News and Observer. The
management has given its chief energies
toward extending the circulation of the pa-
per with most gratifying success, as the
following statement of the steady growth
of the subscription list of the daily News
and Observer during the nine years the
present company has owned the paper
shows:

GROWTH OF CIRCULATION.
1891 1,800 subscribers.
1895 2,400
1896 3,100 “

1897 4,200 “

1898 4,880 “

1899 6,200
1900 5.700

“ "

1901 6,500
1902 7,054 “

1903 5.086

There have been two reasons why the
management has strained every effort to
secure a large list of subscribers, consist-
ent with the jadicy that has characterized
the company from its organization: 1.
Because a large circulation is essential to
influence and power. The management lias
craved influence and power for the paper,
in order that it could effectively advance
every good cause which it espouses. It
seeks to be a power in North Carolina tor
good government, for industrial arfd com-
mercial progress, for educational advance-
ment, for temperance—for everything that
makes for the progress of the Common-
wealth and the betterment of the condi-
tion of the people and their moral and
political welfare. This can only be at-
tained by a wide circulation of its papers.
There has been no desire to obtain power
for any selfish, commercial or narrow
ends. No man connected with the paper
has ambition for political preferment, and
no line has been written by a desire to

make the paper an agency for the ad-
vancement of the fortunes ot any man or
set of men. Every new subscriber is re-
garded, not only as securing increas-
ed influence, but as adding to the respon-
sibility to ‘"keep the rudder true,” to make
the paper a worthy exponent of the best
sentiment, truest traditions, and sounde t

convictions of the wisdom and progress

of this Commonwealth. The people of the
State have come to rely upon the News

and Observer because they knew that it
has no mission except to serve the State
of North Carolina, has no ownership that
dictates its policy for special interests, and
depends upon no class or section for its
support, looking for patronage only to

those who wish an honest, clean, progres-

sive newspaper devoted to the upbuilding
of whatever will bring about the greatest
good to the greatest number: It is be-

cause the people recognize that the man-
agement is actuated by these aims that
its circulation lias gone forward steadily

and rapidly, breaking all record in the

history of North Carolina journalism.
The second reason that stress has been

laid upon securing a large subscription list
is (hat it must be the precursor of profit-

able advertising patronage. The time has
(Continued on Fourth Page )

The News and Observer.


